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PERFECT FOR SUMMER— 
That!* what Margaret Lindsay. 
'Hollywood actress, says about 
this collarless double-breasted 
coat of light tan wool, and picks 
this tilt brimmed hat to wear with 
it tor all-around summer service. 

“SUNG” MATCHES GOWN— 
Her broken arm supported by a 

slibg of fine silk to match her 
gown, Margaret Sullavan, film 
star, strikes a new fashion note 
at a Hollywood premier. The 
actress suffered the fracture while 

working on her current film. 

NEW DANCE? NO, GIRL HIGH-JUMPER LANDING—At first 
glance you may think this is a new dance, but there you’re wrong, 
for it's just Sybil Koff, girl high-jumper, finishing a leap in work- 
out in Now York. Miss Koff, winner of the Pentathlon crown in 
the 1935 Maccagish Olympics held in Palestine, is an outstanding 

candidate for Olympic honors this year. 

CANADIAN NEIGHBORS PAY A VISIT—En route home follow- 
inp a long winter cruise off Bermuda, two Canadian destroyers steam 
into New York harbor. The Saguenay is in the foreground, the 

Champlain in background. 
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Scenes as Rescuers Fought to Save Entombed Men in Moose River Mine 
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A plant on hand with mine experts to aid in rescue, 
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QUADRUPLET LIONS—A RARITY IN ANIMAL WORLD—They’re just as rare as quintuplets in th 
human world, are these lion quadruplets. That’s according to Charles Gay, center, who runs a lion farr 

in Hollywood. The two girls are movie lassies. Rosalind Marquis, left, and Marie Wilson. 
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GERMANY’S DEATH ON WINGS—Latest additions to Germany’s air force are these bombers, shown 
flying in formation over Nurnberg. Bombers had been expressly forbidden by the Versailles treaty. 
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| Scene at the »ite «» reicu«ri dug for entombed men. 

SANTA CLAUS PREPARES!—Even though Christmas is a 

long way off, manufacturers of Santa Claus’ presents are preparing 
for the next visit of good St. Nick. Shown, at the American to> 
fair in New York, these children are trying out a 1K36 model of a 

racing bobsled. 

CHURCHES REOPENED IN MEXICO—Here arc two scene* 

■napped in Juarez, Mexico, as churches were reopened, with the pro- 

jection of Mexican cavalry. At the top, crowd leaving the historic 
'mission at Juarez following sunrise services. Below, left to right, 
are the Rev. Fr. Jesus Jrijalva, the Rev. Fr. Salvado Uranga and the 
Rev. Manual Deoaes, three Mexican priests returned to Mexico after 

* three-year exile. 

RIGHT UP JOE’S ALLEY—Smell of sawdust is familiar to Joe E. Brown, the wide-mouthed movie 
lomedian, Joe having been an acrobat in a circus for a number of years. Here he is at a Hollywood 

frircm with his wife and their daughter Mary.< 
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INDIAN WINS MARATHON- 
Ellison “Tarzan” Brown, N '•''1 

gansett Indian, atjifRi'-r. "r" 

the finish line to win the 40t■' 
nual Boston A, A. maratb*' 1 

hours, 33 minutes and 40 4 ■ 

onds. His spectacular perfori 
ance in the 26-mP.e run, viri 
assures him a place on the V 
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GIANT CAMERA FOR SOLAR ECLIPSE—When the total kolar 
eclipse occurs on June 19, these two Harvard university men will be 
all set to record the sight through a giant camera, shown above 
Henry Hemmendinger, left, and Dr. Donald H. Menzel, will go to a 
station in Siberia south of the Ural mountains to observe the phe- 
nomenon along with other representatives of the Massachusetts Insti- 

tute of Technology. 
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